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Hermitage Bay Weddings

Set on a white sand beach with uninterrupted views of 
the Caribbean Sea, Hermitage Bay offers understated 
luxury amidst acres of tropical gardens. There is no more 
romantic place to seal your commitment of love. Offering 
a variety of picturesque wedding locations and personal 
attention from the dedicated wedding coordinator, they 
aim to provide an exceptional wedding experience.

Wedding Package: 

They cater for simple weddings in keeping with the 
natural, peaceful surroundings of Hermitage Bay. 
Their wedding package is inclusive of tax and service 
and includes:

• An upgrade from Seaview Garden to Beachfront 
Suite or Beachfront to Hillside

• Pool Suite, subject to availability at the time of 
booking

• Personal assistance in obtaining a marriage license
• Government fees, registrar costs and ceremony costs
• Marriage Officer to perform ceremony
• Bridal Bouquet of fresh tropical flowers & Groom’s 

Boutonniere
• Ceremony at a spectacular location decorated with 

tropical flora
• Two-tiered Caribbean wedding cake and a bottle of 

French Champagne
• Private, romantic dinner on your wedding night in a 

candle lit setting on their pristine beach.
• Scrumptious breakfast served on your verandah with 

a 2nd bottle of chilled French Champagne on your 
first day married.

Please Note

Hermitage Bay has a policy of hosting only one wedding 
or vow renewal per week. This is to ensure that each 
wedding or vow renewal gets the personal attention it 
deserves and is as special as it possibly can be.

Requirements For Marriage In Antigua

To get married on the beautiful island of Antigua, there 
is a 24-hour residency requirement that must include 
at least one business day. The required documents are 
as follows:

• Original state-issued birth certificate or a valid 
passport

• All pages of the court certified final divorce decree, if 
applicable

• State issued death certificate with related marriage 
certificate, if applicable

• Legal name changes or legal adoptions papers, if 
applicable

All legal documents must be in English or legally 
translated into English. All translated documents must 
be from a legal translator with letterhead, stamp and 
seal from the translator’s office. All couples must hand 
carry all original state-issued and/or court certified 
documents with raised/embossed seals & stamps.
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